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The %ebruary +5, 2//2 DNA legislative and media report is listed below.
These reports are prepared by Tim Schellberg and Lisa Curst of Smith Alling Lane E253G 627J+/K+, on behalf of
Applied Biosystems. TeMt of legislation can be obtained by following the appropriate stateJlink at this siteO
httpOPPwww.ncsl.orgPpublicPsitesleg.htm. Please see the appropriate media website for the newspaper articles.
COMMENTS
A Rirginia bill to reSuire DNA samples from all violent felony arrestees has passed both chambers of the legislature.
New allJfelons DNA database eMpansion bills have been introduced in Tllinois and Uest Rirginia. EMpansion bills
have passed the Couse of Representatives in Xentucky, Towa, and Tllinois. A bill to make the Colorado allJfelons
law retroactive is moving ahead. The California database is becoming more successful, but still faces many
obstacles.
A new bill in Tllinois would remove the statute of limitations for certain crimes if DNA is available. A man who
was initially charged with a based on his DNA profile has been found guilty. Another county in New Zork has filed
[\ohn Doe] charges based on a perpetrator^s DNA profile.
A post conviction DNA bill has been introduced in Rhode Tsland. Tn Chicago, DNA testing has eMonerated four
men of a +K86 murder and subseSuently identified two new suspects. A post conviction DNA testing eMoneration
in Pennsylvania is being highlighted as a reason for that state to change its laws.
%unding for crime labs in `eorgia and Pennsylvania are in aeopardy due to state budget cuts.
Tn Australia, police are debating the merits of reSuiring DNA samples from police for [elimination] purposes.
%orensic work in Treland is considerably backlogged and could be getting worse. A cold case solved from New
bealand^s DNA database is praised by prosecutors. Tndia may be establishing a forensics network which could
include a DNA database.
STATE LE+ISLATION
+.

Tllinois CB 5578 c Removes the statute of limitations for the prosecution of certain crimes if DNA evidence is
available.

2.

Tllinois SB +76K JJ [Tllinois Tndependent %orensic Science Act.] Establishes an independent commission
responsible for overseeing the performance of forensic science laboratories and maintaining the independence
of laboratories from both the prosecution and the defense.

3.

Tllinois SB 2/24 c EMpands offender DNA database to include all convicted felons.

4.

Rhode Tsland SB 272+ JJ Provide for DNA testing as a remedy for post conviction relief.

5.

Uest Rirginia SB 524 c EMpands offender DNA database to include all convicted felons.

`enetic Privacy P Research
6.

California SB +354 c ReSuires health insurance to provide the same medical coverage concerning genetic
diseases or medical conditions to an adult who does not have information about his or her family medical
history because of adoption as that provided to an individual whose family medical history indicates a genetic
predisposition for a certain disease or medical condition.

7.

Towa SB 2++8 c Prohibits human cloning.

8.

Minnesota CB 2K67 c ReSuires accreditation of human genetic testing laboratories.

K.

Missouri CB +7K/ c Prohibits human cloning.

+/. South Carolina SB K86 JJ Creates a birth defects surveillance study committee.
++. Tennessee CB 2675 f SB 22K5 c Prohibits human cloning.
+2. Uyoming CB 73 JJ Limits the disclosure of information obtained as a result of a genetic test.
Paternity
+3. Maryland CB 7/2 c Creates a statute of limitations for challenging paternity orders based on genetic testing
results.

NEWS ARTICLES
+.

[`reens aoin fight against police DNA testing plan.] The Mercury Cobart, %ebruary +3, 2//2.
Tn Tasmania, Australia, the `reens party has aoined police in obaecting to reSuiring Tasmania Police to provide
samples so they can be eliminated from DNA collected at crime scenes. Police fear wideJranging genetic
information might eventually be used to screen for officers with a predisposition to disease or illness.

2.

[Police discuss need for national guidelines on DNA samples.] AAP Newsfeed, %ebruary +2, 2//2.
The Police %ederation of Australia may draw up national guidelines for DNA sampling of police officers
following a Tasmania proposal to introduce the scheme.

3.

[Ra. OXs Bills Allowing DNA Sampling.] AP Online, %ebruary +2, 2//2.
Tn Rirginia, lawmakers have overwhelmingly approved legislation to reSuire DNA samples from persons
arrested for violent felonies. The `overnor has said he opposes taking DNA samples from people not convicted
of crimes c but the bill passed both chambers with vetoJproof margins.

4.

[Towa Legislative record.] The Associated Press State f Local Uire, %ebruary +2, 2//2.
Tn Towa, the Couse has unanimously passed a bill that would reSuire DNA samples from all convicted felons.

5.

[hBacklogh leads to forensics protest.] Trish News, %ebruary +2, 2//2.
Tn the Republic of Treland, staff at the laboratory at `arda CeadSuarters in Dublin voted at the weekend to
refuse to take on new cases from March 4. Staff complain that their work is being hampered by a massive and
growing backlog because of staff shortages. Union representatives have said around 3/ eMtra staff are needed to
restore the +K85 ratio of staff to caseloads. A report from Deloitte and Touche published last year called for
more staff and better facilities including a custom designed laboratory and the establishment of a national DNA
database for convicted criminals.

6.

[Tests Clear SiM Tn Backpacker Rape And Murder Case.] Press Association, %ebruary +2, 2//2.
Tn Thailand, DNA tests have cleared siM hill tribesmen suspected of murdering a British backpacker +8 months
ago. The DNA testing was done after it was revealed that the DNA of a local farmer, and early suspect in the
case, was close enough to the killerhs to indicate they must be related

7.

[Some key events at the Arizona Legislature.] The Associated Press State f Local Uire, %ebruary ++, 2//2.
Tn Arizona, the Couse Committee on \udiciary was scheduled to consider a bill to establish procedures for
convicted persons to pay the costs of DNA testing.
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8.

[DNA Bank Solves Crimes.] Los Angeles Times, %ebruary ++, 2//2.
Reports that California^s DNA databank [ is slowly kicking into gear after a history of underfunding and
neglect.] Tn 2//+ there were 48 cold hits matching DNA evidence from unsolved crimes with the genetic
material of convicted felonsJJthe programhs most successful year JJ but with the biggest prison system in the
country, California still trails behind other states. One difficulty in California is that refusal to give a DNA
sample is a misdemeanor, a meaningless punishment to those locked up for years. There are 8// state inmates
who wonht give samples, along with the roughly 6// people on death row who have been shielded from the
DNA reSuirements by a lawsuit. A proposal to let corrections officers resort to force without a court order to get
DNA samples was recently introduced in the state Legislature.

K.

[Defense LawyerO DNA Legislation Needed To Celp Clear UronglyJConvicted Tnmates.] Pennsylvania Law
Ueekly, %ebruary ++, 2//2.
Tn Pennsylvania, defense attorneys are using the case of an inmate who fought for seven years to have DNA
from his +K87 rape conviction prove his innocence as an illustration of the need for legislation giving prisoners
greater access to postJconviction DNA testing.

+/. [Two months after innocent men cleared in +K86 Chicago murder, two new suspects charged.] The Associated
Press, %ebruary 8, 2//2.
Tn Chicago, two suspects have been charged with murder in the +K86 death of a medical student, a crime for
which four men had spent years in prison before being cleared two months ago. DNA evidence both
eMonerated the four inmates and then linked the two new suspects to the crime. The two suspects have admitted
their guilt.
++. [South %lorida man arrested for murder 22 years ago.] The Associated Press State f Local Uire, %ebruary 8,
2//2.
New DNA evidence has tied a South %lorida man to the rape and murder of a woman 22 years ago. DNA
analysis was not available at the time of the murder, but hair samples from the assailant were collected from the
victim^s body. The hairs were recently tested and matched a DNA sample a suspect had given during the
investigation.
+2. [Snow fights plan to cut law enforcement funds.] Chattanooga TimesPChattanooga %ree Press, %ebruary 8,
2//2.
Tn `eorgia, the chairman of the Couse Public Safety Committee wants to save k+.6 million that the `overnor
proposes to cut from the budget of state law enforcement agencies this year. Members of the legislature say
that cutting the `BT budget would create backlogs in the processing of evidence sent to the state crime lab.
+3. [Databank Lauded Tn Rape Case.] The Christchurch Press, %ebruary 8, 2//2.
Tn New bealand, prosecutors are hailing the national DNA database for the conviction of a man for a rape he
committed in +/ years ago. The man pleaded guilty to the charges after DNA revealed he was lone hundred
thousand million timesl more likely than any man chosen at random in New bealand to have committed the
rape.
+4. [DNA evidence laws hin need of an overhaulh.] The Daily Telegraph ESydneyG, %ebruary 8, 2//2.
A parliamentary committee for an Australian state determined, after an +8Jmonth investigation, that DNA was
not proof of guilt on its own. Among more than 5/ recommendations, the committee concluded auries should be
warned about the risks of convicting people on DNA evidence. The committee recommended police be forced
to obtain a court order before undertaking mass DNA screenings, and that a State Tnstitute of %orensic Sciences
be established to manage the use of technology in criminal investigations.
+5. [%elon DNAJTest Bill Ts Sent To Senate.] The LeMington CeraldJLeader, %ebruary 8, 2//2.
Tn Xentucky, a bill has passed the Couse of Representatives to eMpand the offender DNA database to include a
wider sampling of felons. Cowever, the eMpansion would not start until funds become available to pay for the
crimeJlab testing, and little money is available in the budget.
+6. [Rapist identified by DNA is convicted.] The Associated Press State f Local Uire, %ebruary 7, 2//2.
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Tn Uisconsin, a prisoner first identified as a rape suspect based solely on his DNA was found guilty of
kidnapping and seMual assault in the incident which occurred seven years ago. The man, who has two past rape
convictions, was linked to the +KK4 rape through a sample of the genetic material DNA obtained from him in
+KK6, a year after he went to prison for robbery. The case is eMpected to be appealed to the state Supreme
Court.
+7. [DNA testing identifies remains as teen missing since +K83.] The Associated Press State f Local Uire,
%ebruary 7, 2//2.
DNA testing has identified a skeleton found in rural Orange County as that of a teenJager missing since +K83.
The family could not afford the cost of up to k8,/// per DNA sample that most laboratories were charging at
the time the bones were found in +KK6. Ultimately, the University of %lorida arranged for the university to
conduct three DNA tests for free, and used hair samples from the childhs mother and aunt to make the match.
+8. [DNA links man to +KK3 seMual assault, officials say.] The Associated Press State f Local Uire, %ebruary 7,
2//2.
A man suspected of raping two teenJagers in Arizona in +KK3 was found in Tennessee last month. The manhs
DNA, stored in a national indeM system for criminals, matched evidence collected from the two girls. The
man^s DNA was in the offender DNA database due to a conviction in Uashington state.
+K. [Couse backs plan to collect inmatesh DNA.] Daily Cerald EArlington Ceights, TLG, %ebruary 7, 2//2.
Tn Tllinois, an eMpansion of the statehs criminal DNA database to include all felons was overwhelmingly
approved by the state Couse. The bill is retroactive and would reSuire DNA from all inmates within the statehs
prisons, but felons already released from the system would not be swabbed. Representatives from the Tllinois
State Police have previously Suestioned whether money eMists to eMpand DNA sampling, but now say they
support the proposal and are searching for funding alternatives.
2/. [Lebanon Police To Use DNA To Tdentify Xids.] Dayton Daily News, %ebruary 7, 2//2.
Police in Lebanon, Ohio are starting to give out DNA kits that parents can keep to identify their children in the
event of a tragedy. The %BT estimates that about 2,3// children are reported missing every day.
2+. [Running Out of Time and Suspects, DAs Tndict DNA.] Newhouse News Service, %ebruary 7, 2//2.
A grand aury in Onandaga County, New Zork has indicted the DNA profile of a [\ohn Doe] assailant. The
prosecutors filed the charges against the DNA profile because the statute of limitations for the crime was about
to eMpire. Tf the DNA evidence later is matched to a specific person, authorities say, prosecution can go forward
no matter how much time has elapsed.
22. [%orensic Network Tn Offing.] Business Line, %ebruary 6, 2//2.
Tn Cyderbad, Tndia, the Directorate of %orensic Science is establishing a national network to connect the
forensic institutes in the country with the police and audiciary for optimum utilization in crime detection and
management. Databanks and facilities would be created in specialized areas such as computer forensics, DNA
fingerprinting, image analysis, etc.
23. Budget %ends Off TaM Tncrease.] Pittsburgh PostJ`azette, %ebruary 6, 2//2.
The Pennsylvania `overnor^s proposal for budget reductions includes withholding funding for Allegheny
Countyhs crime lab and county police operations. The County Chief EMecutive sought and had received k7.5
million for the lab and police in each of the last two years.
24. [Senate Panel Backs DNA Tests %or All %elons.] Rocky Mountain News EDenver, COG, %ebruary 5, 2//2.
Tn Colorado, the Couse \udiciary Committee is supporting legislation to make the current allJfelons DNA
database statute to apply retroactively.
`enetic Privacy
25. [A Try To Clone Cuman Being Ts Set To Start.] The Boston `lobe, %ebruary +2, 2//2.
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A controversial XentuckyJbased fertility specialist said yesterday he plans to begin efforts neMt month to clone a
human being.
26. [Republicans call for changes in DNA storage rules.] The Associated Press State f Local Uire, %ebruary ++,
2//2.
Tn South Carolina, Republicans in the state legislature believe that state health departmenths practice of
indefinitely keeping DNA samples from newborns without parental permission is an invasion of privacy. Like
every other state in the nation, South Carolina tests newborns for genetic diseases. But while most states destroy
the DNA samples after testing, South Carolinahs Department of Cealth and Environmental Control keeps the
samples. Legislation is being drafted to allow parents to opt out of having the DNA sample retained.
27. [Bush pushes health care reform during Uisconsin stump.] The Milwaukee \ournal Sentinel, %ebruary +2,
2//2.
Tn a recent speech, President Bush said, [l\ust as we addressed discrimination based on race, we must now
prevent discrimination based on genetic information.]
28. [Bush warns against danger of genetic discrimination.] Agence %rance Presse, %ebruary ++, 2//2.
Tn a recent speech, President Bush said, [By 2/+/, scientists predict genetic tests will allow individuals to know
if they are predisposed to certain conditions. Uithin 2/ years, targeted drug and gene therapies will be available
for diabetes, hypertension and other diseases. As we pursue the promise of these proaects, we must also be alert
to their dangers. `enetic information should be an opportunity to prevent and treat disease, not an eMcuse for
discrimination.]
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